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Rapid and profound changes anticipated in the future of work will have significant implications for the education and

training of occupational safety and health (OSH) professionals and the workforce. As the nature of the workplace, work,

and the workforce change, the OSH field must expand its focus to include existing and new hazards (some yet unknown),

consider how to protect the health and well-being of a diverse workforce, and understand and mitigate the safety

implications of new work arrangements. Preparing for these changes is critical to developing proactive systems that can

protect workers, prevent injury and illness, and promote worker well-being. An in-person workshop held on February 3–4,

2020 at The University of Texas Health Science Center (UTHealth) School of Public Health in Houston, Texas, USA,

examined some of the challenges and opportunities OSH education will face in both academic and industry settings. The

onslaught of the COVID-19 global pandemic reached the United States one month after this workshop and greatly

accelerated the pace of change.
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1. Introduction

The world is undergoing major changes in the way work is performed, the workforce, and the workplace. With the goal of

increasing productivity and the greater incorporation of technology, the pace of work has intensified. While short-term,

temporary employment arrangements represent greater flexibility for employers, they can translate into more precarious

situations for workers; lower pay for equivalent education, skills, and experience compared to those with long-term

contracts; fewer benefits; and greater turnover . Thirty percent of the U.S. workforce now engages in nonstandard

work arrangements, such as contingent work, temporary contracts, and part-time work . Additionally, estimates of

teleworking under the COVID-19 pandemic reached upwards of 50% of all employed U.S. adults, and it is highly likely that

the decades-long trend to increased teleworking, which has been accelerated by the pandemic, will continue . Future of

work scenarios describe an increasing global reliance on the informal sector and hazardous work exposures that are

exacerbated by work-life stress and health consequences of precarious work .

Factors influencing worker health and well-being now go beyond traditional occupational safety and health (OSH)

hazardous exposures and include changing demographic profiles (e.g., older, more diverse), greater burden of chronic

disease, varying employment arrangements including informal work with fewer protections, shifts in work organization,

increased psychosocial stressors, and the role of technology and related intensification of work demands. These combine

with individual health and lifestyle and factors in the home, community, and general society to affect worker health and

well-being . Recent years have also seen a strong movement toward measuring worker well-being as a major safety

and health outcome . Together, these changes underscore the need for an expanded focus for OSH that goes beyond

simply summing workplace illness and injury prevention with health promotion . This expanded focus can significantly

transform how we train future OSH professionals, conduct OSH research, and design forward-thinking policies to

maximize worker health and well-being.

The NIOSH Future of Work Initiative and the Total Worker Health
Approach

The NIOSH Future of Work (FOW) Initiative was launched in 2019 and applies the Total Worker Health  (TWH)

framework by encouraging collaboration across organizational policies, programs, and practices. Central to both of these

NIOSH futures-oriented priorities is the concept of worker well-being, which integrates the traditional OSH goal of

protecting workers from occupational hazards with the promotion of health and illness prevention in the workplace and is

being operationalized by NIOSH through its TWH program .
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Towards an Expanded Focus for Occupational Safety and Health

The OSH field will need an expanded, more holistic focus to address challenges and changes posed by FOW scenarios to

prepare the professionals of the future. This paradigm shift challenges traditional OSH systems by focusing on worker

well-being as an outcome, goes beyond the prevention of workplace injury and illness or health promotion, and expands

the types of hazards typically considered in the traditional OSH paradigm. Beyond this, though, we need a more

expansive paradigm to include greater recognition of both individual worker and workforce well-being as important OSH

outcomes. Embracing this paradigm shift mandates a more expansive, systems thinking approach to better integrate

traditional OSH with personal and socioeconomic risk factors, both horizontally (broadening the range of factors to

examine their impact on health) and vertically (from a short-term, single job perspective to a work life continuum

perspective encompassed by the overarching concept of well-being). The model for this expanded focus for OSH was

modified from Schulte et al.  and is presented in Figure 1.

This will require greater interprofessionalism, collaborative organizational leadership, proactive company policies,

accountability, training, and engagement of management and employees, as well as following benchmarks over time and

identifying opportunities for early corrective or enhancing interventions . Moreover, as the paradigm expands, there will

be a need for greater integration of systems thinking and transdisciplinary efforts, and for finding innovative ways to attract

and train students into OSH professions. Systems thinking is the process of understanding the interconnection of

elements (systems) that are organized to achieve a specific purpose . Transdisciplinary efforts are those that cross

multiple disciplines and professions and result in a broader and more holistic approach to problems solving strategies .

It is therefore likely that there will be a need for new disciplines and specialties in OSH or, at a minimum, a broader skill

set and expanded training of traditional OSH professions to include occupational health psychology, human resource

management, and TWH .

Figure 1. An expanded focus for occupational safety and health. * Horizontal and vertical expansion build on the work of

WHO , Eurofound , and TWH .

Conclusions and Recommendations

The OSH professional of the future needs to take a more holistic approach that brings several opportunities to engage

leadership in the development of company/agency statements of purpose that goes beyond shareholders. Academic OSH

programs should develop new approaches and methods, creating opportunities for targeted and focused training that can

be personalized. Training programs should also integrate OSH practice earlier in the degree pathway and re-engineer

competency-based learning to achieve personalized learning objectives. Responding to shifts in historic worker

characteristics will create opportunities to change human resource practices and selection practices. Unions and

organized labor will need a broader agenda to both reach and represent new, non-traditional groups and remain a

sustained voice for workers. OSH should pay attention to and anticipate new risks posed by different FOW challenges.

How the field responds to these challenges can help address the gradual marginalization of OSH by creating a proactive

rather than responsive profile.

These recommendations will help develop a roadmap toward an expanded focus for OSH, built on the traditional OSH

paradigm and the TWH framework, to anticipate future education and training needs. A new approach to training OSH

professionals that anticipates changes the future of work will bring is a critical next step to developing systems that not

only protect workers by preventing potential injury and illness but also promote worker well-being over the work-life

continuum to optimize a productive and healthy life course.
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